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BSE Limited 

Listing & Compliance Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

The National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Listing & Compliance Department 

Exchange Plaza, C-1 Block G, 

Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (E), Mumbai — 400051 

    Symbol: LUMAXIND     Security Code: 517206 
  

Year 

Subject: Submission of Clippings of Newspaper Advertisement regarding Notice to the Members for 40" 

Annual General Meeting of the Company and for completion of dispatch of Annual Report 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47(1) (d) of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copies of the advertisement 

regarding Notice to the Members for 40" Annual General Meeting and for completion of dispatch of 

Annual Report on Saturday, August 07, 2021 via email to the members whose email addresses were 

registered with the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent/Company and/or with Depository Participants 

published by the Company in the newspaper viz. the Financial Express (English - All Edition) and Jansatta 

(Hindi-Delhi Edition). 

The same has also been uploaded on the website of the Company at www.lumaxworld.in/lumaxindustries.   

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For LUMAX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

ANKAJ MAHENDRU 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

M.NO. A-28161 

  

Encl: As Stated above 

Lumax Industries Limited 

Plot No.-878, Udyog Vihar 

Phase-V, Gurugram - 122016 
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T +91124 4760000 
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Chopra strikes gold 

Not the biggest orbulkiest of 
throwers, he relied on speed to 

generate power in his throws. 
Second in thestartinglist forthe 
final, the Indian laid down the 

gauntlet in a tough field with a 

massive throw of 87.03 m. 

“That was our strategy,” his 
coach Klaus Bartonietz said."We 

wanited to put pressure on the 

restof thefield straightaway and 

the only way we could do that 

was by throwing big.” 

Ttwas one of those rare days 

when everything aligned per- 

fectly for Chopra. He looked 

calm and relaxed, had a sip of 

an energy drink just before his 

turn came and announced his 

intentions. With the second 

throw, hewent farther, record- 

ing 87.58 m. 

Chopra being way ahead of 

the field was not the biggest 

surprise.He had done that dur- 

ing the qualifying round as well 
but with the weather a lot 

clearer but equally humid on 
Saturday, it was expected oth- 
ers, including the sport’s cur- 
tent biggest star Johannes Vet- 

ter, would raise his game. 
Vetter was the outright 

favourite to win gold, having 
recorded throws of 90-plus 
metres forfunthisyear.Buthe’d 
been having troubles with his 
technique and had complained 
about the track being slippery. 
Vetter didn’t look comfortable 

during the final as well, strug- 
gling to get a proper gripon the 
surface and slipping multiple 
times. After a first attempt of 

82.52 m, he turned over his 

ankle and slipped in his next 
throw. His third throw, like the 

second, was also a foul. 

With the world’s best javelin 
thrower in the last 12 months 
outofthe fray, others struggled 
to come close to Chopra’s 
effort. The next best throw, by 

Czech Republic’s Jakub Vadle- 

jch, was almost a metre short 

and the bronze medal winner, 

Vitezslav Vesely was a good 
2.14 m behind the Indian. 

“Theplan was just togo after 
my personal best. I knew if I 
matched that, would finish on 
the podium,’ Chopra sai 

Hedid finish onthe podium, 

onthe top too.Whenhewas pte- 

sented the medal, Chopraheld it 
firmly, planted a kiss and put it 

around his neck. And as the 

national anthem played out in 

this gigantic stadium, he teared 

up.Theonly time inthe nighthe 

seemed overawed. 

"It feels unbelievable. It is 

the first time India has won a 

gold in athletics, so I feel very 

good. We have just one gold 

here in other sports," the 23- 

year-old said after winning. 

"This is our first Olympic medal 

fora very long time,and in ath- 

letics itis the first timewe have 

gold,soit'sa proud moment for 

meand mycountry.'Asked ifhe 

was surprised to win gold 

which also featured German 

great Johannes Vetter, he said, 
"In the qualification round I 
threw very well so I knew I 
could do better in the final. 

(But) I didn't know it would be 
gold but lam very happy. 

Applauding his effort, Presi- 
dent Kovind described it as an 
"unprecedented" achievement 
which will prove to be an inspi- 
ration forthe youth ofthis coun- 
try. Congratulating Chopra, 
Prime Minister Modi said his 

performance will be remem- 
bered for ages. Welcoming him 
to the club, Bindra wrote: "Wel- 

come to the club - a much 

needed addition! Extremely 
proud.lam sodelighted foryou- 

—WITHPTI 

9.75 crore farmers to 
getover=19,500cr 

The current payment to be 
transferred Monday is for 
August-November _ period. 
States first upload farmers’data 
in the public finance manage- 
ment system, a platform that 
auto verifies bank accounts and 
authenticate Aadhaardetailsof 
beneficiaries, and then returns 

the data to states for physical 
signatures. 

“The support will aid farm- 
ets partially meet the expenses 

on fertilisers and pesticides in 

ongoing kharif sowing season 

that will complete by end ofnext 

month,” said an agriculture 

ministry official. Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi will interact 

with farmer beneficiaries dur- 

ingthe event of benefit transfer 

and will alsoaddress the nation. 

After winning state assem- 

bly poll for third consecutive 

term, chief minister Mamata 

Banerjee agreed to join PM- 

Kisan scheme as West Bengal 

was the only state that resisted 

implementation. While about 

seven lakh farmers in the state 

received the benefit for the first 

time in May, getting together 

two instalments totalling 

%4,000 each, as many as 28.9 
lakh farmers are expected to 

faranci ging -cpg in 

teceive the benefit Monday as 
registration has increased sub- 
stantiallyin past three months. 

Home buyers now 

look beyond metros 

Data analysed from finan- 

cial presentations of the top 

seven listed real estate compa- 

nies showed that they were 

gearing up to launch around 

92.5 MSF of residential space 

within the next one-two years. 

Apart from the top seven cities, 

they are also zeroing in on 

major tier-II and -III towns. At 

least 70-75% (64.75-69.40 
MSF) of this supply may be 
launched in FY22, it added. 

An analysis of numbers 

from previous financial years 

indicates a steady annual 

growth in launches. Despite 
Covid-19in FY21,thetotalnew 
launches by thetopseven listed 
players rose 11% Y-o-Y — from 
around 28.3 MSF in FY20 to 
about 31.37 MSFin FY21. 

The consultancy analysed 
data from Brigade Enterprises, 
Godrej Properties, Kolte-Patil, 
Mahindra Lifespace Develop- 
ers, Prestige Estates, Pura- 

vanikara and Sobha. 
The current expansion 

pipeline clearly indicates that 
strong, listed developers will 
continue to dominate the new 
residential supply and acceler- 

ate their market share gain, 

Anarock pointed out. 

Robust housingsales by the 

top seven listed players in pre- 

vious financial years have 

proved to bea hugeconfidence 

booster. Data indicated that 

these firms cumulatively sold 

around 32.61 MSF of housing 

in FY21 despite the pandemic, 

7% growth over FY2020,when 

about 30.45 MSFareawas sold, 

Anarock Property Consultants 

chairman Anuj Puri said. 

“Covid has driven a lot of 
latent demand into tier-II and - 

Il cities. This demand is driven 

byimproved economic growth, 

infrastructural developments, 

lower cost of living and more 

attractive real estate prices in 
these cities. However, it is the 

new work from home (WFH) 
dynamic which has worked 
most strongly in their favour as 
theycontinuetoattract migrant 
professionals,” Puri explained. 

The days when these cities’ 
tesidential supply was domi- 
nated by local players will soon 
beover. Demand is also chasing 
projects by leading developers, 
so their expansion into such 

cities is a given, he emphasised. 
Among the major markets, 

Bengaluru is themost preferred 
with the realty firms, while the 

Mumbai Metropolitan Region. 

(MMR) and Chennai are part of 
fivelisted developers’expansion. 

plans, Anarocksaid. 

Kochi, Coimbatore, GIFT 

city, Hosur, Thrissur and 

Trivandrum appear promi- 

nently in the expansion plan of 

these players into tier-II and - 

Ill cities, it added. 

Hyundai leads where 
itmatters most: 

SUVsales 

The Korean automaker has 

been riding high on diesel 

model sales and features onthe 

dashboard it offers to cus- 

tomers, as also the increasing 

usage of personal mobility 

after the pandemic. 
“Post the pandemic, an 

increasing numberof peopleare 
travelling with their families in 
personal vehicles even for long 
distances and especially for 
vacations,” Garg said. “Earlier if 
vacation holiday on a self-dri- 
ving vehiclewas limited to200- 
300 km — and beyond that it 
was via trains or flight —now 

  
x NITIN SPINNERS LIMITED 

(CIN : L17111RJ1992PLC006987) 
Regd. Office - 16-17 Km. Stone, Chittor Road, Hamirgarh, 

Bhilwara = 311025 (Raj.) Phone No, o1492-208110, Fax No. 01482-286117 isi : ee ite: ee 

INFORMATION REGARDING 29TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE COMPANY - UPDATION OF E-MAIL ADDRESSES AND BANK DETAILS 

  

that has increased to over 500 
kun. People increasingly prefer 
cars loaded with features — 
because they are spending a 

longertimein thecar—and with 

adiesel engine, especially in the 

midsizeSUV spaceand above.” 

This, in part, explains why 

the automaker's focus on diesel 

after BS6 has been paying off 

well — the time when Maruti 

Suzuki exited the diesel space. 

Garg said there arecertain mar- 

kets where diesel outsells petrol 

incars that cost above €10 lakh 

(Maruti Suzuki doesn’t havetoo 
many models in that price 

tange).“Whileabout 60%ofall- 
India Creta sales are of diesel 

variants, in Punjab it’s 68%, in 

Madhya Pradesh 67%, in 

Andhra Pradesh 66%, in 

Uttarakhand 65%, and in Uttar 

Pradesh itis 63%,” he said. 
The mote expensive the car, 

the higher is the diesel engine 
sales percentage. Forexample,in 

Hyundai Alcazar — launched in 
June and priced $16.3 lakh to 
20.14 lakh, more than Creta’s 

€10.16 lakh to ¥17.78 lakh — 
the diesel variants’ sales shareis 

65%. “As far as bookings of the 
Alcazar are co: in Mad- 

hya Pradesh 82% are for diesel 
variants, in Rajasthanitis 82%, 
Andhra Pradesh 81%, Gujarat 

73% and Uttar Pradesh 67%,” 

Garg said. 

“What has helped is that we 
are able to offer the diesel 
option at a marginally higher 
price than the petrol; forexam- 
ple,in theAlcazar, the price dif- 

ference between petrol and 

diesel models is in the range of 

%15,000-25,000, even after 

BS6.So, our focus on diesel has 

been paying off” 

Going forward, analysts 

said Hyundai will be able to 

maintain the lead in UVs at 

least in this calendar year, but 

post that Maruti Suzuki could 

bounce back. Gaurav Vangaal, 

associate director, IHS 

Markit, told FE that in CY22 

both the automakers could be 

competing neck and neck in 

UVs. “Maruti Suzuki is 

expected to launch the new 

Vitara Brezza early next year 

and an all-new seven-seater 

SUV after that, which will give 
anew momentum to its UV 

sales. At the same time, 

Hyundai is expected to get 

intothe MUVsegment witha 
new product early next year, 
and that may further increase 
its UV sales,” he said. 

J&J gets emergency 
use nod 

This single vaccine has 
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NOTICE is hereby given that 29th Annual General Mating (AGM) of the Company will ba} Re. in Crores 
held on Thursday, 16th September, 2021 at 3.00 PM (IST) through Video Conference} i 

(WCyOther Audio Visual Means (OAV) to transact the business set aut in mise a paaies a June 02130 June 209091 Mar wn Be heel ; 

ie Mies framed there under; provisions of the SEBI (Listing ¢ d Disclosure! - = Unaudited i Uisiedhed ated Audited 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (‘Listing Regulations") and General Circular} || '9t#! income from Operations 398.54 192.53 $96.28 | 1321.95 
No.20/2020 dtd, O5th May, 2020 read with Circular No.14/2020 dtd. 08th April, 2020,) || Ne! Profit! (Loss) for the period (before Tis, ; . 
Circular No.1712020 dtd. 13th April 2020 and Circular No. 02/2024 dated 13th January,) || Exceptional andlor Extraorcinary items) eas 198 53:21 181.00 
2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MICA Circulars’) read with Circular No.) || Ne! Provit (Loss) for the period before tax - 
SEBUHOICFDIP/2020/79 did.12th May, 2020 and SEBVHO/CFDICMD2ICIRIP/2021) _ | {afte" Exceptional anaior Extraordinary items) 24,43 18.19 53.21 193.50 
dated 15th January, 2021 issued by SEBI; the Notice ofthe AGM together with the Annual] || Net Provit (Loss) tor the period after tax : 
Report will be sent fo the shareholders only through electronic mode at the email] || ("ter Excephonal anclor Extraordinary items) 81.38 15.08 40:16 143.97 

i i itory Particit istrar& Ag Total Comp Income for the period 

(RTA)of the Company. [Comprising Profit! (Loss) for the period {after tax) 

The Nolice and Annual Report-2020-21 will also be uploaded on the Company's website| || °° ae eee ticorne (after fx) ne en ae ene 
viz. www.nitinspinners.com, the website of CDSL viz. www.evotingindia.com and the} Equaiyssiere epi Se ‘ ° i ‘i 
wobsites of the BSE Limited viz. www.bseindia.com and the National Stock Exchange off _ || “eserves excluding Revaluation Reserves as pe 
India Lid viz wwwinselndia.com balance shoet of previous accounting yaar a10.29 

. . | Earmings Par Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
The Board of Directors has recommended dividend at the rate of Rupees 1.50 per equity] || for continuing and discontinued operations) - 
share having nominal value of Rs.10/- each for the Financial Year ended 31st Mareh,) |) 5...) 5.90 44 294 40.48 
2021. The dividend, as recommended, if approved at the AGM, will be paid to eligible! Diluted: 5.0 | 14 294 10.48 
shareholders within 30 days from the date of AGMi.e. 16th September, 2021 subject to 
Tax Deducted at Source (TDS) in terms of the provisions of the Income Tax, 1961, as Notes: = 
amended by the Finance Act, 2020. 1. Key numbers of standalone financial results: — _ : _ =a 

Quarter Quarter ended] Year ended 

haleioal Particulars 30 June 2021 | 30 June 2020 |31 March 2021/31 March 2021 
In case th sha registered their i itr e Companyiits Unaudited | Unaudited Audited Audited 

RTA/Depositories and/or not updated the Bank Account mandate for receipt of dividend) || Total income im operations 193.38] 127.79 220.84 Te1.01 
online through ECS ar any other electronic mode, the following instructions are to be Profit before Tax B04 5.07 30.64 99.77 

followed Profit after Tax 6.0 482 25.03 maa 
() Visit the website of RTA, Bigshare Services Pvt. Lid. www.bigshareonline.com under] 
Investor Services>E-Mail/Bank detail registration under link| 
https:/Awww.bigshareonline.com/InvestorRegistration.aspx. Fill the details and upload) 
fequired documents, 

(ii) Incase shares ara held in damaterialization form, such shareholders, altamatively, can 

contact Depository Participants (DP) and register their email address and bank account} 
details in their DEMAT Account as per process followed/ad vised by the DP. 

The Company has engaged services of CDSL for providing “ remote e-voting’ facility to all 
its members to cast their vote additionally the company | is also providing the facility of 

‘e-voting’ (i) casting 
vote through “remote e-voting” e-voting’ (i VCiC 

set out in the Notice of the AGM which will be sent in due course of time. The Members| 
attending AGM through VC/OAVM will be counted for the purpose of reckoning thi 
quorum under Section 103 of the Act. Facility for appointment of proxy will not be available| 

forthaAGM. By order of the Board of Directors 

          
2. The above consolidated financials results ofS H Kelkarand Company Limited and its subsidiarias (collectively 

Feferred to. a5 ‘the Group’) and its Joint Ventures were reviewed by the Audit Committee at its meeting held 

on 06 August 2021 and subsequently approved by the Beard of Diractors of SH Kalkarand Company Limited 
  (the Company") tit heldon 06 August 2024. Thi di 4the C: h ditcted 

limited review of the above results for the quarter ended 30- June 2024 pursuant to Regulation 33 of the 
Securities and Exch fladia (Listing Obtigati d Disclosure i Reguiations, 2075     

(hereinafter referred to as “Ihe Listing Regulations, 2015"), who have expressed an unqualified opinion thereon 
The above results are filad wih the Stock Exchangesand available on Group website -www.keva.co.in. 

3. The above ig an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for 

fhe quarter ended on 20 June 2021, filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the Listing 

Reguiations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and. Consolidated Financial Results for the quarter 
ended on 30 Jume 2021 are available on the Stock Exchange websites (www.nseindia.com and 

weew. bseindia.com) and Company's website - www, keva,co,in 
4, Basic and Diluted earning per sharetor the quarter ended 30 June 2021, 30 June 2020 and 31 March 2027 and 

  

  

  

been developed by the Janssen 
Pharmaceutical Companies of 
J&J. The J&] Covid-19 single- 

dose vaccine has to be stored 

at 2-8°C. According to J&]J, 

their single-shot Covid-19 
vaccine had demonstrated 

strong neutralising antibody 

activity against the rapidly 

spreading Delta variant. This 

variant is dominant in India. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 2021 

response lasted through at 
least eight months. Overall the 
vaccine had an efficacy of 
85% against severe and criti- 

cal Covid-19 disease. 
The country on Saturday 

crossed the 50-crore mark in 

vaccination administration. 

There were 38,628 dailynew 

cases reported in the country 

taking the active case load to 

  

Place : Hamirgarh, Bhilwara 

Date : 06th August, 2024 

For Nitin Spinners Limited 

Sudhir Garg 
Company Secretary & GM (Legal) 

5 1684 M. No. ACS 

‘yearendad 31 March 2024 are advusted forthe eflactof treasury shares held by the Company,     For and on behalf of the Board 
Sd. 

Place : Mumbai sh Vaze 

Date : 6 August 2021 Director and Chairman of the Board     
  

fice: 7/125, (C-2), 2nd FLO 

RICH UNIVERSE NETWORK LIMITED 
(Formerly Known as Rich Capital & Financial Services Limited) 

 SWARQOP NAGAR, KANPUR- 208002 PHONES: 0512-2540293 

TELE pr '0512-2540263, CIN: L51100UP1990PLC012080 + E-mail: rofs\@redifimall.com + invastors@richuninet.com 
website: richuninet.com 

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 
THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2021 

  

Their data showed that the 4.12 lakhcaseswithadailycase 

durability of the immune _ positivityrateof2.21%. 

¥ i 
LuMAX” LUMAX INDUSTRIES LIMITED Dk 1ain 

GIN: een 
Regd. Office: 2° Floor, Harbans Bhawan-ll, Commercial Complex. 

Nangal pares New Delhi 00 ie on 49057832 
Website: wiw lumaxw I: 

NOTICE OF 40™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE is hereby given that 40° Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
members of the Company will be held through Video Conferencing 
(VG Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM)on Tuesday, 31 August 2021 
at 10.30 a.m.(IST) 10 transact the business, as set out in the Notice 
of AGM 

In accordance with the applicable provisions of Companies Act, 2013 
and Rules made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, read with General Circular No, 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 
02/2021 dated 8 April 2020, 13 April 2020, 5 May 2020 and 13 January 
2021, respectively and other applicable circulars issued by Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (MGA) and SEBI circular no, SEBNHO/CFD/CMD 1) 

CIR/P/2020/79 and SEBITHO/CFD/CMD2Z/CIRIP/2021/11 dated 
12 May 2020 and 15 January 2021 respectively, the Notice of AGM and 

Annual Report have been sentin electronic mode, only to the members: 

whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/the 

Depository Participants. The requirement of sending physical copy of 

the Notice of the AGM and Annual Report to the Members have been 

dispensed with vide MGA Circulars and SEBI Circulars. The electronic 
dispatch of Annual Report to the members has been completed on 

7 August 2021. The aforesaid Notice and Annual Report are available 
on the website of the Company i.e. www lumaxword jn/umaxindustries 
and on the website of the Stack Exchanges i.e. www. bseindia,cam and 
yewwinseindia.com 
In compliance: with the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014 as amended from time to time and 
Regulation 44 of SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations,2075 and Secretarial Standards on 
General Meeting {SS-2), tha Company is pleased to provide ramote 
@-voting facility toits members, to vote froma place other than venue of 

AGM through VC/OWVAM facility and e-voting during the AGM 
through National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL). The 

procedure/instructions in this respect-have been provided in notes to 

the Notice of AGM. 

The members of the Company holding shares either'in physical fonm or 
in dematerialized form, as on cut-off date ie. 23 August 2021, shall be 
eligible to cast vote by rernote e-voting or attend the meeting through 
VG/OAVM and cast vote atAGM. The voting rights of members shall be 
in proportion to their shares of the paid up equity share capital of the 
Company as on the Cul-off Date, The remote e-voting period shall 
commence on Saturday 28 August 2021 (09.00 A.M. |ST) and end 
on Monday 30 August 2021 (05.00 P.M. IST). The remote e-voting 
module shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter. Once the vote 
‘Ona resolution is cast by the members through remote e-voting, he 
shall nat be pennitted to change it subsequently. Members who have 
cast their votes through remote e-voting prior ta AGM may also attend 
the.AGM but shail not be entitled fo cast their votes again 

Any person, who acquires shares and become member of the 

Company after dispatch of the nofice and helding shares as of the 

cut-off date Le. Monday, 23 August 2021 may obtain the login ID and 

password by sending a request at evoting@insdl.co.in. However, if you 

are already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting then you can use 

your existing user |D-and password for casting your vote. 

Mr. Maneesh Gupta, Company Secretary (Membership No. FCS: 4982), 
Practicing Company Secretary has been appointed as the Scrutinizer 
to scrutinize the €-voling process in a fair and transparent manner. 

Members who would like to express (heir views or ask questions during 
the AGM may register themselves by sending request mentioning their 
name, demat account/falio number, email id, mobile number through 
their registered amail to the Company at lumaxshare@lumaxmail.com 
along with the copy of signed request letter mentioning the name and 
address of the shareholders, self-attested copy of PAN/othar identity 

and address proof. 

Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are requested to 

register‘update their email addresses with their Depository 

Participants. 

In case of any queries relating to e-voting or attending AGM 
through VCHOAVM, members may refer the Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) for the Shareholders and e-voting user manual 
for Shareholders available at the download section of 
www.evoting.nsdlcom or call on toll free no: 1800-1020-990 or 

1800-224-430 or send a request at evotingg@nsdicoin or contact 
National Securities Depository Limited, Trade World, A Wing; 4” Floor, 
Kamala Mill Compound, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, 

Mumbai-400013, at the designated email id:- evoting@nsdi.co.in 

For Lumax Industries Limited 

com 

Pankaj Mahendru 

Company Secretary 
Membership No. 428161 

Place: New Delhi 
Date : 7" August, 2021   
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Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund 
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Date : 06.08.2021 
Place : Kanpur   1, The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and taken on record by the 

Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on 06.08.2021 and the Statutory Auditor of the 
Company hasissued their Limited Review Report on the same. 

2, The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Bombay Stock 
Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements, 2015, 

The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Bombay Stock Exchange website 

(www. bseindia.cam)} and on the Company's website (www.tichuninet.com). 

statutory levy (if app! 

Preceding|Corresponding| Previous 
Three three | three months | Financial Indiabulls Finance Center, Tower 2, 12th and 13th Floor, Senapati Bapat Marg, 

Sr. 5 months | months | ended inthe Year Elphinstone Road (West), Mumbai 400013 
Nol Particulars | ended | ended | previous year| ended _| 

SmiD6/2021|34/0K2024) s0rDB2020 | 31/03/2021 Income Distribution cum capital withdrawal (IDCW) in certain schemes/plans/options of 
Un-audited| Audited | Un-audited | Audited Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund 

1 | Total Income from operations (net) 0.48 | 640.86 3.39 | 2192.80 : / i ; oo / 
2 | Net Profit (Loss) for the petlod (before Tax, 0.05] (7.46) (5.68) 36.94 The Trustees of Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund have decided to distribute the following Income Distribution cum capital 

withdrawal (IDCW): 
Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) = 

— - | N f the Sch 7 Plans / Opti Face Value| Amount of IDCW NAV per Unit as on 
3. | Net Proft / (Loss) for the period before Tax (afler 0.05} (7.46)|  (5.68)| 36.91 ame ofine schemes # Plans #Sprions per Unit (@} per Unit? (<) | August 5, 2021 (%) 

Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) Franklin India Fixed Maturity Plans - Series 4 - Plan C (1098 Days) (FIFMP-4-C) 

4 | Net Profit ! (Loss) for the period after Tax (after 0.05) (7.46) (5.68) | 34.15 FIFMP-4-C - IDCW 0.775 10.8530 

Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) FIFMP-4-C - Quarterly IDCW 10.00 0.170 10.2412 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 005| (746)|  (668)| 31.15 pues ~ Quarterly IDCW - — : 10.2504 
Frankli ia Fi Maturity PI - Seri - Plan B (1244 FIFMP-5-B; 

[Comprising Net Profit (Loss) for the period (after tax) ranklin Indl Fixed Maturity lens = Series 5 Pen Bt days) ( ey 
if; jaiahu tt FIFMP-5-B - Quarterly IDCW 10.00 | 0.185 | 10.4861 

18 ler COrTpen ere ANCONA Fa] Franklin India Fixed Maturity Plans - Series 5 - Plan F (1203 days) (FIFMP-5-F) 
§ | Equity Share Capital 725.28 | 725,28 725.28 | 725.28 FIFMP-5-F - Quarterly IDCW 10,4557 

7 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown - - - 10.81 FIFMP-5-F - Quarterly IDCW - Direct 10.00 0.185 10.5131 | 

in the Audited Balance Sheet) The Record Date for the same will be August 13, 2021 (Friday). If in case the Record Date falls on a non-Business Day, the 
8 | Earnings per share (Face Value Rs. 10/- each) immediately following Business Day shall be the Record Date. All the Unitholders / Beneficial Owners of the IDCW plan / 

gr =: ‘ : option of the scheme whose names appear in the records of Registrar / Depositories as on the Record Date shall be entitled to 
(for continuing and discontinuing operations}: receive IDCW. The investors in the IDCW re-investment plan/option will be allotted units for the IDCW amount at the NAV of 

(a) Basic 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 next Business Day after the Record Date. 

(b) Diluted 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.00 # Please note that the IDCW payout shall be subject to the availability of distributable surplus and if the available 

= = = 4 distributable surplus as on the record date is lower than the aforementioned IDCW rate, then the available distributable 

Note : surplus shall be paid out. The payout shall be subject to tax deducted at source i.e. TDS, as applicable. 

Pursuant to payment of IDCW, the NAV of the scheme would fall to the extent of payout and 

licable), 

For Franklin Templeton Asset Management (India) Pvt. Ltd. 
(Investment Manager of Franklin Templeton Mutual Fund) 

  

Sd/- 
Sanjay Sapre 

For Rich Universe Network Limited President 
Sdi- 

(Shashwat Agarwal} Date: August 7, 2021 

Chairman & Managing Director] 

DIN: 00122799   Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.   
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TAT et Hl sya 
Say, 7 SRT (HTM) | 

RAT Sa TT ee TT Herat aren fis + weraIe aay 
Use Hl ails Tecild Ga at Hat safer afar six 
prettet oe Fert aed EX eT fe UST Sl ST FT GTR 

al gars har al Ta ZI 
fie A dorset S areca A Sel, WITT Tes At 

SAT St St HSTT He El S, TAT Shr FAT HT WF | ATT 
& arinal SSM AL WS FSA FA VAR Sl SaaS 
that Bl HA HU es Se Hel Ke Wear AAR Al Sta at 
wag fiat vet ¢ Sik Geral Teche ux M frend Fae eI 
et Us A diese freak oF Got F St cet Mo are F 

  
fe 4 et ffm Tacha teen Airisa A sacra Het al Sat 

Sl GSTS UST St SAT Hl IST VE Tet B1 FT WTS AY 
Geer & fea ae wate A Sh Rapa an we é at att 
shawn 8 pant Vest ant 1 Felt Her fey Tecitt—-aTIE 
Fo ae wate aet cen AAs Tt Get 1 Salt wet fe 
ISI ASU Hl GR lena Se & TT Asse BW GENt 
% ware Vas ait Saat Sh St Bite THR Bt TeTSs ST 
arm oti, wat fear aelaret, aterm, cited fea, 
fart gE Sree SA BRT St Swe aT RATA TTT 
wea A aS oH aides at dant we TT FI 

  

Ter Penett tsit | teem 
SS 19 & seer As get 

sa 1am FGRR Otel Fed SIC A Aart 

sir ater toe ae gab ye Sel at Sad st seh et 
wan Witt & dhe wa wecho a Pres Ge Bt Tarai dl wR Tine et oh fey cist aia a 

Ta, Fa Ua Syd Cae A AA BH Rae on frat Oa oe Rte te oF at arqait & ah) cert & 
Se wer Fe Gas & He Bd 45 Hide WR (OM STE, SRT Sa Peet weikt Ss pre cafes 
ert atk after attra eae ere | TA eT wer fo outa Roh me ak at at oT eT AT 
Ram ce a 8) orf, or ge aT efits (aieagecl), wee, Te tid SAA BI TS Bree Saha at 28 TTT 

feet sit ga Wei Taek ory || ReMi sin gar ST Ge yg ah th at rer oe are fet eT fee 
fae & cet ah freee Ren en feud duel Ham Te TT EI Soar UT Sl A a He & alk fasts 

afteant 4 aPreare eat aren fer ters feels SPP & ded St at Gere 2019 F 
ag cht FA up gH sen FI yiera 4 Ret ge at alee A art area A sper 
Sat fe Ss BRIN Ta Bt A BT, 
freee ag Ft AR Cee Ue TCHR cit TE, 
Ofer ge At Sere Fat oT TT | 

yfera aaftreerdt 3 ser fir Yad yitrat 
yer Feist cre at Yowene Tet caller at 
aaa 45 fire WTR FF ae, Prat 
TT eT aiet Wea A cet fee washer 

afta sear & gg Reet ne a aa ee 
™ €1 Sah wel fe GH aM} ae 

tert wetuer (lai) raters, tif 
aa ak arama & ar yerat a 
dive atk vas ceil at nee G 
cert oft We) anene wei cen 
(nétee), wah Ha Te (PART), 
att ge ait sence Fam aad ee 
eri oat aa ot ate 3 

, ORart ae eet at cert & 
ae aeeqel he do ara eared we 

Uferr sitet A sare fer yea AF 
TH He ae Safer wr Henge Aa Soy 
feat aie amt fret AF yar & ate fitter 
Wel Fee S SS Tens fee | Sey SAT 
fe Ga act aren aed FeNTs 

Tete aa S gH ae 21 St TAT 
ren fen Sa wea GF ot oral S | See TT 

fe flare ust fre xq, 2008 & 
aed Se art Rete & dst th fer 

area th feere Usiten Sarat tar et ST 
WaT! 

apifere—19 TEMA atk Arar OR Urea Se 
PR Afeel oh Ut & fee wel a 
Usieet oer al cet TRA Sa Peet 
wel & Wear Heer A aad S aT 
fare fen aret Sh tisitepeot e fore sae UAT 
wt dit ata et aitz tr eA at 
wie dT ae ak ea ot aaa a 
VATS AT STG | feat a Ga St ET 
eq Ses A aifsat Sisk BH SRT oer 
eh at agnia & a alk flere sire at 
wan feu Freer at fee | starera A eT, 
“andl ol WAT Ua STS a 10 fet sitere 

ter dk eafta at fecae 4 fern TS Rt ae feat STE |     

StSaM-FreHlan A AsHAUT chr 
Wem wt Hae Aat 

re/Oe RY, 7 SRT (ABT) | 

aM & ae pe det at 

RMT Wea A 65 ANS eT 

S Ba ae 207 Fest at Ate 
ELISE a a 20,106 mE 
Sa l 
aftentat 4 aeren fee aeere 
at ot fret F 5,000 FEET ait 

arn we at ae Ha 
asprah at cet 7,541 at 
BS 21 set aa oR Wh aT 
TR Ue wa ¢ sie Ft at 
aos shih aise Ret SF 
at az at ah neq 

atenra—Prarann fatet ftaeteret 
Gar Gat 81 Se saa 
fe aa ce 7,408 Ah 

Awan Yat Bl ge eS feet 
24 de F deer a frat eats 
oat that Aet ye atk yet at 
Wer 129 wt SI ee 
warn fir cama wer 
3,071,903 areal at Slee at 

102 Al WA ah & ae 
‘ra al tata at der 
IS FT 1,21,523 Bl TS | 

  

oe Walaa scent Hl Sas Waa 
femal cea Stee 

Serater Y ae woe geret ar wae 
adany feat | sea sare fee were A ea 
am 8 Sr al Aas cht wiles YAR Tat 
aie Hes F arg at tale sarae Bag 
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UAE Faqs War 
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gia arias eee chet we UB a asi 
Uga ak WER Yee TH saa a aT 
Frnt ot) Sat a Serer TST BT ATT 
ae, US asa He ser aie feet WIA 
wae ort F ye FI 

Bll (WIM), 7 IFT (HBT) | 

een steaet ais fecen 4 SER aT 

ar get Het & fag ST al Gere Tae | 
alert th ferenitrant asset z 

san fer wire sat Gate 11 ast cen fete 
ag Watered aes ges & fo Cat 
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fran a 21 
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¥ 
cana afet deiteicher fates DK JAIN 

3 L31909DL1981PLC349793 
We wrefes : acta ae, Reet HH, 

aire Wa, aig Reecl110048 IR : 01149857832 
we www. |umaxworld.influmaxautatech, shares@lumaxmail.com 

4odt afte am aon cer g-aiea at yaa 
ean wert at ont 8 f& voter Bt eae A Pai arene e ey 
& fey Bert oe eee wt aod afi ara Faq (eattea) aHfSat ebSR AT 

(RN) /ara anfsal fagert arerit @igdie) 
2021 #1 3.00 Fat Taf. GAL.) — arehfert at SRP | 
aria uaa F. 14/2020 feaie 8 afte, 2020, HAT uaa a. 17/2020 
fire 13 ater, 2020, ara oRas F. 20/2020 fie 5 Ag, 2020 TeT 
erry oval G. 02/2021 ferie 13 vrae, 2021 (Garey aaa") site 
at oRos ei. SEBVHO/CFD/CMD1/CIRIPi2020/79 feaia 12 7S, 2020 
vem Goa ¥. SEBVHO/CFD/CMD2/CIRIP/2021/11 fexie 15 watt, 
2021 (Wat GRaA*) & ures vss Gah aera, 2013 w yates wae 
wd Gee ced Pfc Prat cen arta ofa wd fafrag ste (eget 
wafees ed WeperT aay) FATA, 2015 & ALU YOGA FT YET TT 
Peto ano a1 fae ee Tor 3 Saal Sweet ® 

feuiferety 

Fen oe dh db cal Sawada een aie Re ah 
gaagitre aft 7 anred, 2021 Trot at Te EI 

Seer Be sare 2D aoa aula A Mere cer ct a 2020-21 
safer te ae Aa Se www.lumaxworld,in/lumaxautotech 
Tar wie @ aeage sett www.bselndiacom cer 
www.nseindla.com Ter we st Aart rene farfsret fates 
(Tiwige’) 3 STE Se nw avating.ned.com Wael 21 

ee ue wer dena warh Gres ve wees) fram, 2014 & 
Ea 20. eet aoa oar aI, 2013 #1 INT 108 & We Ta 

Rate Schfer fen cen vottga & deers gah fea ay 
RT Tel 8 | RT TTT A fay PONG a Ee & ate 4 prance | 
we—aite FAR aeifa 23 arr, 2021 ce shite sre UT 

ATE BETS Oar ST | Meet & we—aite fete cor SAT 
Waed gfeadl See yet & sae Me & argue 4 et Rete Ge ee 
wafer Pian, 28 arred, 2021 (0.00 40h af, aa.) oe mReT eh 
aie Grae, 30 3rd, 2021 6.00 aot au, Aaa) & ware SFT 
eb WaT AST hfe er Fife we 

fear RET | PERT he aS Soe ae ean 
Adal PX oft H GATT se 4H PH SAH Ufa wT Fel ST RAT | 

firs ceed 4 yoiga 8 oe fete Eahfes & aearr S ary ATE BT 
Kear 8 2 4h estes 3 atta ot sand & Reg 8 gare Hrs ara 

| 

arg auf, ui Te UM } ward gar afsic oe s she wea oT 
US FT Te & TAT Hea PHS sels WAAR, 23 STE, 2021 Te 
SER UT GMT F TE evoting@nsdi.co.in we Faqs Asa 

afe aim Rate 

  

aM IR 

Sater pier a Peete veel do ot wey & [ere A a Te 
wart Ufa (eed vi. 4982), are wat afae at aden & wo F 
Prgad fear 7a | 
at cera woites & thers ao fare eer ae aed & era A YET 
aed ¢ 3 aon am, Se uni /uifedt aa, FA age, Aeaget 

ao della Ae @ Her & ue shares@lumaxmall.com ww fider 
Soran wae Bl Toft oer ted Z| 

Sohtet a aki /atgdtes & ara S votes F water a S weaftad 
feet quae & Ariel wae www.evoting.nsdl.com & weqeirs wos F 

ty Sdfr on Age ao dal a wed ¢ aera de wt a. 
1800—1020-990 del 1800—224—430 UX wii HY UT evoting@nsdl.co.in 4e 

ot ah a eral Reese feuifored eres, $s aes, U fan, zr 
wares, Saas ae ant, char we, yrad—400013 & 

mre eo Th ore) eval evoting@nsdl, co.in Te ATG Te | 

ee wptea aiel tatcisia fates 
afret cart 
aut     

* waica geefa fates 
3 L74899DL1981PLC012804 

Te, BT TAAHHI, a 

% 

LuMnXx DK JAIN 

basal [i Fecet wae fans ee ort —asres2 vnaxmalicom 

4odt atts am acne a 1 
Yaa GET At orl 8 feo ona AY ET 4 Presi areas & ea-ey 
3 fang cer By meal Bodh after ana tow (gan) ASN tal 
GRA) /ara ania rear @irgdigh) W Awerae, 31 sere, 
2021 FY 10.30 Fa Yar. ALATA) WR aTenfSra al TENA | 
wry uRoat a. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021 sai: festa 
8 Be, 2020, 13 ae, 2020, 5 AS, 2020 TT 13 va, 2021 Wa 
atdite Faery GR ara watey Rost aie Set 
uaa Wd. SEBIVHO/CFD/CMDI/CIR/P/2020/79 cel SEBVHO/CFD/ 
CMD2/CIRVP/2021/11 sere: feria 12 7g, 2020 Ter 15 wrTTe, 2021 
me ued Bah aera, 2013 & weates wae vd wees cee Pit 
Pat cen anda sire vd ra ate Ea aia yd wHeT 
amen) fafray, 2015 & aquest woes al Be vem afte Rare 
soaeie Aaa 4 act Ga Waal & ura thar dh we 2 fers Fer TT 
mart /fediteredt artery & ae dita € | GeGH BT EET GET arias 
Revé at wife ole Aer a srawaear wt way oho 
oRoat & area S wart ax ft wef) Teed & ore afie Rete at 
gotagifre whet 7 Sere, 2021 wt At St TAB | See ET wT aT 
Rae wer at Aree wert 
wea tie yeadeli at weld = www.bseindia.com eT 

www.nseindia.com TX Sues z | 

PI We Ber Ghia we (eT Ve Wee) fT, 2014 & Pres 
20% wer ofsa Sart aa, 2013 1 aT 108 & wae TET Sst 

aca wd weet sted) faa, 2015 & faaa 44 et aT 

/ siden 
Foire atta gitar cen gotten ete eT Bt gitar wed sreTeT 
ee WET Be aT A ATE Goa a BET a Ate F reer SI 
wea fai aefa 23 area, 2021 ce ate weg aT 

oarh @ vac eftadl Sax Yai & ah 
Sat yomee Ta Rte ae aah aera, 26 sere, 2021 
(9.00 aot Yat. AAT) Te eT SPH aie SAAR, 30 sere, 2021 
(00 ast om. FAS) OR ware ehft) gee Wet AEM ey 

Rate $—difer digger wieeeiver anr PifSea ee far Srl | WaT ERT 
Reale Scherr & area O Wea OR en AR ATE aR OM ORT Te 
A a8 gat oRada a agafa set ft oer fort aaa 3 woes S a 

Rate Safer & Fea S are Aaa we ferar 8 3 A Toga F aoe 

Baad & fargo gare Adar & os aaT a 
wie fea, SY eT at GTA ToT sae aisha awe 2 ate He wT 
WET FF Ge & TUT Hest PAR serie Sa, 23 sere, 2021 TH 
aR aT HUT & FE evotina@nsdl.co,in we Paes erHx aif angst 

TAN UTS UT a Mee S| ferry ale ana fete ¥-dfet Vg eat Sa 
PSS & Ter Tolga F at ao Adar Se Sy My TAT BGT 
BES TU UIST HALT Hevea z | 

Soiten siren at Precer od ores sO aie ae & fry oh ats WT, 
wart ufsa (rae ef. FCS:4982), era Sal fsa wT adler 
wu 4 figad fee sar 8 | 
oh aaa Waites & chert ait fore aren wer aed F STAT HT YT 
aed #3 aoe am, Sac Gr / wie ae, Loe ode, Aree 
FRR OT GAS HAT ET VAR ING BT A Te Ta, O/T eT AT 

SMORaciEss wry F Va THT HET are VARIG PIA HHT ¥-Ael 
Tet ane fetifiredt aPENT & Ter Gaia / ase HT S| 
gdien a cei /sitedier & aera S altes A sake et S rar 
fort quae & ariel 4H MaeT www.evoting.nsdl.com % Sores BIS F 
sue areas (waray) Ten SaTEst 
ag sdfet aor Aged or teh a tet & oer cet wt a 
1800—1020—990 ae 1800—224—480 UX ict HY UT evoting@nsdl.co.in Ww 

do a tema RreaReter feds aes, U fer, ae 
ae, erat Pra errses, STG are APE, shee we, Frag—400013 

fifi 37a ange evoting@nsdl.co.in 7 Ws Fe | 
gt epinr geese fares 

A cat ae, 
out afad 

warad W. A28161 
wart : ag feeett 

fafer : 07 arred, 2021     
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

                  

        
      

      

...the name you can BANK upon! 
aml bi NR RRR oa (A GOVERNMENT OF INDIA UNDERTAKING) y Pp 

ayia aaa Wea Sea, wr ce, Merl wren wre, ag Recl—110008 FA : z88343@pnb.co.in 

Was Rents oR & wearer wet a eer Me fee a eet Rik cheleabe likeli meee LCi cdi 
2002 ORT 13(2) a. are agin ee 9-5 61000000 81 ger aR Te ares PS ee pd eget septa fn evan Red) mg re er eve RAR mw ars w/e gt At Re 

are Sie PARA are Brera Ter aT ST AA at seer steshe ween Sa Ui ar ae weg wee E: am orn & at fay ol ae afte fear one é fe Are attic ares waiter ot wry saree ore dee /TeMR @, wr abit / aati wane atic arpa), wiry sre dene Atal Sep oh 
a ar ee HTS aie GH ae MS" SH Sree WR aT GATT | Te TART at ASH, Hote) sie TNE), area Tee site ert ee ser erect area Py are cerca ay STATE 

TT ST A we wr wee wage viet wert Sat SRangr aRerahet vt fiat a agai 
7 6, 10,000.00 4 aan war CS) Sn F2T %. 6,10, WG. 327685.91+31.3.2021 3 St cr A Fae moog Wi are 196) & -_ r ; 2 

‘Feeet—110091 aketa at et SR Wa / Waa a rer | are awe 
2. Fe a wed sitet Te _eet Peafeten sResevaiaeat ant weg F Cer oe aS Gt St AM WAT Qre S aye Fore Ue tet Geet wr et wre | wee oT 
saeafvafteeat al ar Peer) Sean /aned at oT Seon aM 2002 Gt are 134) S wer alite fare) | fafer vt floret 

) Stoet arate waved Wate cheietet Uae (DL7CM3487) gia 4. G4LAGM024454  Afta a. - wr siris war Ft fr ar fear ————_ wr alfftvar 

Go ove te 8 ah et Gonat ewe CA A gw 8 eh a Read Os mat — SoS fet ie / on Sewer =a ane 3. aR, ae Soo a 
reat 3s gene 31.3.2007 amr wt ewer ween Be ot a eT ee eee annaote tox west a gorda! we. t273.00mrer | 26.08.2021 |21.08.2021| wer aft 

4, Saar ROT a we TCT SR BAP a RT 1302) Fe atte sre rT ewe eer Pee aa Earl =a pe ee eae wor a wie Pereton de) 0.127.308 | as ahe Pn 
fs Ba GET AA RAE A 60 Pet Be ae TTA A AAT ee ew MRT aes wh af we erm, I TH ate wor S46 Sere Te, pi imaehitetechnn on edt XVi we we guare| [24.00.2021] wa | dor 
Bearer Pee Ge OR 31.3.2021 FST, TA A 9.35% Mier ae at Ge A ST TT 31.3.2021 8 a, HHT ated fen wi Woh oh Ghee Te, aaET ATE - we wher tee #7 3| —————| anw 9866118781 
7%. 3,27,685.91/— SUR ar Saw a ET wae TET Carer SH Pee Be ee ent A Te RT ATT Stan cree fener oon 28.01.2016 whee, wf fet — i008 4 ©. 1,00,000/- ware 
3 fe oo ween vita Reed Be free eat wo & areata, rma cer sft oe ie deh coat wt, &e, doe ere Hen coy feet — ties fer, derwer 1200 wt we meee) 
UREA oy virgen we GaPinie cer fergie fea Tos aaa, 2002 Ft ANT 13 aire Se A Pee 110000, Sere wrerts we elven Git) fr, 2868 / 17, Fea 

were an otamd qiemratiaats® at Ris We, welerars, vf fveh— 140006 ‘ 
5. Set TH THT BRUT FE TT] AT, Stat eT we 

Mapermnietirasikem mie cemeateens| — laweatieteiee | _aauet sees eam eaigra| ssmaaean| eee) sem | 
Usaha Fug, Gage aren fat are sien & fag creas ateeh steer sles TT aa @ Fae pe ree Cobre, Bets See, te IDI a wrl oot oe wt aia ara eee ~~ % 50.000- Ce nw omer 

aaremr arerer Prstt Sr Se fee Sar Se Wepre ae Fae ce Ct aati ORR rat > fetter oor afte 

6 Se rea setn ge fa ah eo pe cer we ob want wT at maint the fee ve or mei he EE ets v.00 “ 

HTT Sa atte aT Peat Sl SH fe Spree weg a ae face: aT aH RATS wet 4 atin caw (ron), ile ot 2, rot «Gow, en actor ow B. 50,000/- ees 
arate sae at fe cer arqeitnd Sars are See Se setae sepE a Prsmer F aya St STH eT AST ‘tah ta fete wel 

war a aN Ss a et aa aH meh a see TF oA See Ren eee mt Rai om re a chite ett eer 4! eaoome | 26.08.2021 
7. TAS pier OR eaR TET oe fer eRe Meat aT a STA ET at STF Tet TT S GET aay St aE 8 /14/Pr1-01), Ta At ce, | —————- 11.00 Wal 

et dk & at owt cent ane st arg oe aern GH wer Se Uf at age & fee en aT age een on Fi, ahve yes | ©- 48.00 GARR (24-08-2021) | Scots argo 

afreovareres hare anaes Pea ACT Sa STE | nd a xf . 50,000/- ww 
8. BT oan @ fe anand after St e-em (13) & agen wa Gat at we & ae ar age Pret—110060 F Ree, ae aah 

oftaearrt ar aa, og, Eee, SIE, Feet aT ary Pet STH sie a afm a aa S| Wr ard rt! 
9, Fe GT at ot et er sata aT 13: sinha weet er aT wet & fore areteeendt ga sae ar [Senile ahd oiler hate 2 faa, BB to laa eco 1 ope eT Se TN) oe pe EC 
faeea aise att 8 ater dt wis omert 3 Saee ced eS Og mine Sore ae ee ee , Tem wat ar awe & fey umate we eh @) tant ¥ a 

10. ae Teta sree ee Pe aT date ae Ba Sew St auc feet ara aaaN & oh gains eee aie 3 Seger A cre 4) aes Pare cer wept et a ct @ ere quar Pear Aeereee : wowibapiin , wwrectenders.govln, 
ka 21 www.mstcecommerce.com, httpsi/eprocure.gov. infgpublishianp. pals in 

fat: 7.82021 erent aftfter 2002 & fia of) 3 eknic fant qe 
Tam feet satire avftrerit ferie : 07.00.2021, Tart : = feet mR akrert, tore Aer fa


